TROLIC A SUCCESS: L. A.'S, TIE MEDICS
FOR THOUSAND PEOPLE WERE PRESENT

Good Morning Pat On—Rows Restly Contended—Great Attention Mainstrasse
The first annual Frolic Day of the University was unqualified suc-
cess. Fully four thousand people crowded the city park yesterday af-
fternoon and everyone had a good time.

The parade started from the Old Capital at 1:15 p.m. with the several
water waggons in line together with many medics. The Liberal arts
modes in this parade were usually distinguished by a number of
flags with a flag on the top and the old brass and black moves across the
shoulders. This senior section were dressed in very besmirched uniform
attire with various implements of torture prominently display-
ated.

Arriving at the grounds the senior L. A. aggregate gave stanzas of the
victors' song and snatches in which old nose books, chimes and
other relics of university days were fed to the hogs.

Following which drew the medics
organized a float, in which, to
Charles, a victim of Iowa City
Medical College, was a new
Stem. Strong performed the opera
ably assisted by some group of
senior medics who were required to hold the
patent as the anesthetic was ad-
ministered and were later kept busy
issuing instruments to the
patients. The more delicate parts of the
opera were performed with a short
swab and handkerchief while the roughest
operations, such as a ‘sawing a
painless’, a ‘spade’ and a pair of
blacksmith’s irons. A wonderful
state of convulsion continued over for
patient’s anatomy. After many dis-
cussed portions of the body had been
cleanly removed and spitted to the
waiting crowd the operator announced
that a live parasite was the cause of
the trouble and pulled forth a full
grown mouse. Following this disser-
tation the patient recovered rapidly and
expressed himself as greatly benefi-
ciated.

The first of the field events was
the tub race. This was won by the
Medics, however finding an easy
first quarter the Medics did the
small to carry the contestants so the
racing was made to test every
man as well as get with his team.
The race conclude considerable
improvement.

Medics and Liberal Arts tied for
honors in the gross pole contest. A
good effort was shown by the
Liberal Arts however the Medics
were able to hold their
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UNIVERSITY DINNER TODAY: WEAVING IN TOASTMASTER
Governor Crawford and Elmo Murphy

Speakers.

The annual alumni university
dinner will be served in the Student
Madness.

Board of Regents in Final Session
Board of Regents, Today, June 16, 1907.

Tickets for the dinner may be
obtained at the alumni headquarters.
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The African Lion

The Right Grocery
113 S. Clinton

The Right Place
To Buy Staple and Fancy Groceries
Dennis Teefy, Mgr.
The silent, forceful agent in commercial pursuits

ELECTRICITY

The Silent, Forceful Agent in Commercial Pursuits

Electricity is recognized as one of the greatest conveniences of modern times. Its application is so general that to eliminate it would be a backward step that would mean an enormous loss to the welfare of the world.

The people of Iowa are fully aware of the conveniences and advantages of electricity, and a very large per cent are now using it for lighting their homes, as well as assisting in other ways in the work of the house. As a power it has no equal—always ready, will pull all you can load, do it with dispatch, is clean and economical—"The ideal power."
VARSI Y IS VICTOR: BEATS ALUMN 2 TO 1 (Continued from Page One.)

Iowa 2-1-2-2-1-1-1-0-0-0-0-0-0

The Jessee and Viro-Deans in the various colleges were invited for the evening meal, with the exception of the dining Deans of Women, who has declined to serve lecture.

The appointment by the Athletic Board of William C. Dake as trainer of the football team and head coach in track work was approved by the Board of Regents.

Resignations and Declinations.
The following resignations and declinations were accepted:

Charles E. Gordon, Arbing Auditing.

Margaret M. Earle, Superintend- 1
ent State Hospital and principal in a home health school.

Bertha Stinmen, Cartaker Henry Library.

Guy G. Prince, Instructor in Chemis- try.

A. G. Worthington, Instructor in Physi- ology.

C. W. Harwood, Demonstrator of Prosthetic Dentistry.

FROLIC A SUCCESS: L. A.'S TIE MEDICS (Continued from Page One.)

the green pole each man aimed with a pillow. Beginning persistently and his opponent onto the under side of the pole but had great difficulty in dissolving him from this position.

The obstacle race was run in three heats; the finals won by Frank Calley for the Lawns. John Hufn made a strong second for the E. A. R. A. Feature one of the bouts was when Rollie Witzack stuck in this reopened battle. The barrel collapsed holding his feet and it re- quired vigorous efforts on the part of "Pat" Boldt to prise the prisoner free.

Owing to a difficulty in getting the proper number of men together for the two teams the tag of war between Med. and Law seniors across the pond was abandoned. Some of the Medics however showed their own and gave an excellent performance to show the crowd what it would have looked like.

During the latter part of the af- ternoon the band gave several selections. It was found on adding up points that the Liberal Arts and Medicine had tied for hours and therefore the names of both classes will be engraved upon the Regals Cup. Dr. Henry J. Preece who had charge of the exercises expressed himself as very well pleased with the way the different classes had entered into the spirit of the day and made it a success.

The Elder Daughter of the University served a pledge supper on the grounds to the old alumni. It is planned for next year to have Frolic Day take up the entire day. Lunch will be served on the grounds. The pleasant manner in which the first event of the sort passed argues well for the day in the future.

MANY RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED BY BOARD (Continued from Page One.)

Alessio O. Thomsen, M. B., Iowa, '99, of Williamsburg, Assistant Instructor in Geology.

R. B. Goodenow, M. D., of Battle Creek, Assistant Demonstrator of Anatomy and Histology.

J. E. Hatchinson, Assistant Instructor in Chemistry. Mr. Hatchinson is a graduate of the State University of Ohio in this year's class.

C. M. Alexander, microscopist in Chemistry in the junior section.

W. L. Jones, B. A. '89, Residence Coach.

J. H. Pack, M. D., of Anamosa, Assistant in the Department of Theory and Practice.

State University of Iowa's new Laboratory at Osceola.
Have You Considered the Convenience of a Water System In the Home

Iowa City Water Company

First National Bank

PETER A. DEY, President
LOVELL SWISHER, Cashier
GEORGE W. BALL, Vice President
JOHN U. PLANK, Asst. Cashier

IOWA CITY, IOWA

Capital
Surplus

$100,000.00
85,000.00

Farmers’ Loan & Trust Co.

PETER A. DEY, President
LOVELL SWISHER, Treasurer

G. S. WELCH, Vice President

Capital
Surplus

$50,000
25,000

Pineapple Week Will Be Continued One More Week

All those who have bought our pies at this sale how they are satisfied.

“Occident” Flour

Is the Floor for those who appreciate the best bread. Do not be misled when others tell you they have a flour that is as good as “Occident.”

There is nothing that will equal “Occident” and you may soon be convinced if you have not used it by buying a sack on trial. WR GUARANTEES EVERY BAG. IF NOT SATISFIED, WITH THE FLOUR RETURNED AT OUR EX-

Carson’s Quality Shop

Call 117 Both Phones

IF WE TOLD YOU
We Had 50 Patterns Of Soft, Hand Knit HAMMOCKS—in all different colors to select from, you would think it worth while to look them over. That is what we have and every one warranted. Colors Cool—Prices Easy $1.50 Up

Smith & Cilek

HARDWARE AND HAMMOCKS
MEDAL TO BECHTEL: TEAM AVERAGES .255
GOOD "SWATTING" BY KIRK'S MEN
Four Men Over .300—Fielding Averages .907—Bechtel Has Perfect Record in Field

In spite of a slump in the last few games, Bechtle finished the season with the five batting average of .323 and thereby was the Kirk medalist, awarded for the most points scored in batting hitting on this year's varsity. Captain Stewart has the best average but his injury prevented him from participating in two-thirds of the games, which was one of the conditions attached to the giving of the medal. The little leader was going strong at a .389 and thereby won the Kirk medal, of which Hanlon, who was .264 in three games, and Thompson, who got .215 in four and two-thirds games.

The team is a whole bunch .220, a remarkably good average for a college aggregation. The fielding record was .907, with Bechtle again the real leader, he did not make a single stop in ten games, part of which he was in left field and in the rest in third base. Thompson and Collins also have perfect averages for the games in which they played. The overall averages follow:

Battin—
Glen L. 26 7 7 0 0 1 0 .270
Stewart 34 8 8 0 0 1 0 .265
Collins 30 4 4 0 0 1 0 .133
Thompson 34 4 5 1 0 1 0 .147
Bechtle 34 12 12 1 0 1 0 .121
McGehee 24 3 3 0 0 1 0 .125
Onlin 15 2 2 0 0 1 0 .133
Bryant 25 6 6 0 0 1 0 .240

Fielding—
Buchmann, Czechoslovakia, Latin; Louise Brooker, Browne, Latin; Harry P. Smith, Aschken, Ftd.; Ida Hoebel, Fairfield, German; Elton Fitch, Aschken, Ftd.; John Reeb, New London, English; Clara Keerney, Omaha, Grammar; Elnor Godown, Esther, Science; Walter Hager, Fairfield, Chemistry;-Fletcher Mangus, West Liberty, Latin; Rita Hille, Wellman, Science; Elmer Godown, Esther, Science; Robert H. Van Dyer, Van Buren, Chemistry; Bertha Williams, Moline, Science; Louise Hoebel, C., R. 1.232

T.F.A.C. 1909

SPLENDID PROSPECTS

The demand for teachers is greater today than ever before. The listing below is a few of the opportunities awaiting the men and women of the University of Iowa who are educated to teach in any branch of the educational system.

A. S. WERNER & CO.

Your friends? If not, it is time you came in to get acquainted. FIRST OF ALL—We give you the most courteous treatment; whether your needs are large or small, you will receive the same attention.

THEN—We carry the most complete line of cigars, pipes, smoking and chewing tobaccos—In other words, we aim to keep just what you want and keep it in the best condition.

AGAIN—We say, come in and get acquainted.

"Mack's" Place

ATHENS CIGAR CO.
S. L. JEWELRY
AT MORRISONS' JEWELRY STORE

We always have been the LEADER of all the NEW things in UNIVERSITY JEWELRY and Souvenir Articles of the Best Qualities but this spring we are showing more Novelties than ever before.

SOUVENIR LEATHER PURSES, CARD CASES, MATCH BOXES, BILL FOLDS, ETC., in endless variety. An exclusive "MORRISON" Novelty.

ST. MORRISON LEADING JEWELER

FIVE-HUNDRED DIFFERENT PATTERNS OF SOUVENIR SPOONS Entirely new designs with engraved, etched or the mark bowls $1.25 up to $4.

GEO. W. KOONTZ, President
W. E. SHRADER, Vice-Pres.
J. E. SWITZER, Cashier

Citizens’ Savings and Trust Company
BANKERS
Capital $50,000.00
Do a General Banking Business
Sell Drafts on Foreign Countries
Loan Money on Real Estate

114 SOUTH CLINTON STREET, IOWA CITY

GOOD LARGE ASSORTMENTS TO CHOOSE FROM

Twenty-five different styles of "IOWA" Pins
Sterling Silver and Gold Filled qualities
$1.00 each, $5.00, $15.00

One dozen different styles of "IOWA Hat Pins"
In Sterling Silver and Gold Filled qualities
25¢, 50¢, $1.50

Two dozen different styles of "IOWA Fobs"
Swivel new shapes, odd colors, etc.
25¢, 50¢, 75¢ up to $5

Most of our designs are exclusive and can be purchased nowhere else

Evidently new designs in "IOWA"
Scarf Pins 50¢
Veil Pins To
Collar Pins $2.00

S. U. I. Souvenir Trays
Unquestionably the best selling Souvenir Article in the city. Can be used for Card Tray, Ash Tray, Pie Tray, etc.
$1.00 doz., $3.00 for 6, each 75¢

S. U. I. Souvenir Sterling Silver
Tea Bells
A dainty little metal article. Makes a dainty gift
$1.00

Noticed
The Athens Cigar
It is time you came
The line of cigars, pipes, other words, we aim
in the best con-
et equipped.

ACE
CAR CO.
YETTER'S BIG STORE

Is displaying a varied assortment of exclusive styles in Fine Handkerchiefs for the Graduates and Bride-to-be.

Our lines are equally equipped to supply almost any demand. An abundance of dignity patterns is shown in Fine Handkerchiefs and Lace Edge. Also hundreds of other pretty styles.

--- We Want Every Young Man In Iowa City ---

—to investigate our offering of starring new summer suits that we secured at radicial prize concessions from leading makers in America—

—You really cannot name what the values are until you see these garments for yourself—

—Snappy and "up-to-the-minute" suits for men and young men—all the popular colors and fabrics in suit worth up to $12, and these are at your disposal at

**$14.75**

Another lot contains suits worth up to $15 and $16 and your absolute choice at

**$9.90**

SPECIAL SHOWING OF VACATION CLOTHES FOR THE LITTLE FELLOWS

For the boys' vacation, you'll want good strong serviceable duds—we have these worth up to $17 and your choice of these at

**$1.65**

Another lot contains the best makers' product worth up to $6—your choice at

**$3.65**

**SPECIAL ALUMNI EDITION**

BAILEY WINS FINALS

DEFEATS VAN DER ZEE

BAILEY UPI IS PRESENTED TO VAN DER ZEE.

John T. Bailey '79 of Albion, Ohio, won the annual tennis championship of the Ohio State University by defeating Jacob Van der Zee, a member of the university faculty. The final match was held on Thursday, Bailey winning the first two sets by a score of 6-1, 6-0. For the cup for which the tournament was played Bailey took the money offered by Mr. Bailey to the winner. However, it was announced previously that the second man would receive the prize should Mr. Bailey or Van der Zee take the cup. In this year's tournament twentysix men were entered. This is an increase over last year and the tournament throughout was of a higher class than the 1987 event. More than one hundred players were entered. The rules were such as to ensure that the university and by the students, alumni and faculty. The cup was opened amidst great excitement and the atmosphere was electric. "I was much pleased," said Mr. Bailey, "with the improvement shown by the players each year. The average was better and there were more individual players at play. The increased interest in tennis at the university is gratifying to me and I hope it will continue. Next year I expect to be back if possible and I am hoping for an even larger turnout on the third and final day of the tournament which will be held on June 6th, 6-0. F. O. Bryson defeated Van der Zee 6-2, 6-0, in the final. Mr. Bailey was presented to Van der Zee by the university president, who presented the trophy to the winner. Mr. Bailey was presented to Van der Zee and Van der Zee was presented to Mr. Bailey.
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BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

A large line of new summer suits just arrived...